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THE NEAR NOISE FIELD OF STATIC JETS AND SOME MODEL 
STUDIES OF DEVICES FOR NOISE REDUCTION’ 

By T.ESI.IE IV. L.tswre~ and HARVEY II. HCBRARD 

SUMMARY 
I 

Experimental studies of the pressure j?uctuntions near jet 
exhaust streams were made during unchoked operation. of a 
turbojet engine and a I-in,ch-diameter high-tempera,ture model j 

I jet and during choked operation of vari0u.s sires qf model jet.9 
with unheated air. The tests-for unchoked operation in.rLicate a 
random spectrum of rather narrow bancL width which w*ie.s irr 
.frepu.ency content with axial position, along th.e jet. Pwssure 
surveys from the model tests aLon,g Lin,es parallel to the 15’ jet 
boundary indicate that the station of greateat ~rexsut,e-fEuctua,tions 
is determined by the jet velocity and the radial distance, with a 
tendency of the maximum to shiLf( down,stream as either parameter 
is increased. From model tests the magnitude of thejfuctuations 
appears to increase as about the second power of jet velocity at 
points just outside the jet boundary an.d as increa.sin.gly higher 
powers of jet oelocity as distan,ce.from th,e boundnry is illcren.4. 
A Laboratory method of n.oise reduction, with model jets wa,s 
-found to produce Large decreases in ih,e maSgnitu.de of thr Lower- 
-frequency components of the spectra ant1 thprebly also to recLu,ce 
the total radiated energy. 

Choked operation of modeL jets with unheaterl air in<Licates 
the appearance of a discretelfrepuen.cy component of very Large 
magnitude. Shadowgraph records of the J7ow show that this 
condition is associated with, the appearance of jlow formations 
suggestive Of partly formed toroidal uortices in the vicivity of the 
shocks. Elimination qf these formations is found to eLirnina.te 
the discrete component and thereby to reduce the orera,lL noise 
leuel. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that the turbojet is a gencrntor of iutensc 
pressure fluctuations. In view of this fact, it is important 
that the designer and operator of turbojet-powered aircraft 
be able to predict the nature and severity of thrsc flurtuutious 
both in the vicinity of the engine (the nex ficltl) ant1 n.t Iargc 
distances from it (the far field). 

The far-fielcl aspect of tdle problem is of rol~rrru to a grrat. 
number of people, including a.irport workers as wrll as the 
general public, and appreciable research, both throrcticnl and 
experimental, has been done on that pbasc of the problem. 
For example, reference 1 presents the results of au csprri- 
mental evaluation from model jets of the effrcts of various 

gcometrir nntl flow paramrters and compares model and full- 
sralr prrssurr firltls, while a detailed survey of the pressure 
I’icltl of a full-sralc ronfiguration is given in reference 2. In 
rrfrrrurc 3 it has brcn slIowl thnt the problem is subject to 
ctualitntivc aualytirnl treatment for distances that are large 
irlntivr to tlir ratliatrtl wavelcug:ths. 

Of tbc iiivrstigatioik3 i~cportrcl to tlatr, only that. of refer- 
rurr 4 1la.s tlrnlt \vitli lbc pressure flurtuatious in tdir immrdi- 
a?.tr vicinity of tbr jrt (tlrr nca,r firltl), and it is in this region 
tbnf somr of thr rno1.c scCous problems arise. Service crews 
and trst-stautl prrsouucl work regularly in the extremely high 
prrssurr lrvrls of tbc 11rar S&l. Occupants of the aircraft 
arc, iu a WIN, iii thr mar firld also. Thus, from considera- 
tiou of prrsoual discomfort a smaller group is afl’ected but to a 
much lnrgrr rstrut tlian the grneral public. Structural 
problrms nrisr iii the mar ii&l also. Iii several instances 
st iurt urn1 mrmbrrs of tbr aircraft. havr drveloped fatigue 
fnilurrs from the osrillnt ory loads iniposrd by prrssure fluc- 
tuntiolls from thr rugiiir. Grurrally, thrsr failures have 
bccu iu srcoutlnry mrmbrrs but, with more powerful engines, 
tllr possibility that the primary tail structurr of some multi- 
riigiue roufigurntious may bc affected must. be considered. 
Structural prohlrms may a.lso arisr iu the operation of ground 
mufflrrs which cuclosc tlir jet tailpipe with only small clear- 
auces brtwreil tbr rell walls and tbr jet stream. The purpose 
of thr prrsriit ilivcstigntion is tlirrrfore to make a systematic 
study of the urar pressure field of both unchoked and choked 
jets. In discussion of unchoked operation, data from the 
survey of a full-srale eugiur are used primarily, although some 
data from high-tcmpcrature model jets are included to 
indicate probable trends and to clarify some of the full-scale 
results. Siucr au rstcusive raiige of overpressure is not 
gcurrally nvailnblr iu static operation of t,urbojets, t.he 
charactrristirs of cl~oltrd operat,ion were explored with model 
jets only. 

111 ortlrr to avoid ambiguity of nomenclature, some es- 
plnuat ioii of tbr usn.gr of thr pimrnt. IepoH appears warrant,- 
cd. Tbr trims ‘Luoisr” autl “souud prrssurc” are used 
illtc~i~rl~nrlpcnl,Iv iii tliscrissioli of the uear-Mel p~*essu~e 
flurt uatious. Howrvrr, it is rcrogitized that, because the 
mrasurrniruts ww rnntlr in the nrar fifld where souncl 
prrssurr nutI particlr vrlocity are not in phasr, the dat.a are 
iii mauy cmrs uot iutlicntivr of the radiated sound energy. 

1 Supersedes NACA Tcchnicnl Note 3187 by Lrslic W. Lusitcr nnd II~rry 11. Ht~bhnrd, 1054. 
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The choice of words is thrrefore primarily one of con- 
vcnicucc. 

SYMBOLS 

F overall prcssurc fiucutn.tions, Ib/sq it 
x distance along flow axis, in. 
AZ distance bctw~~31 sliocks, in. 
?I tlistn.ilcc from longi~utliiial axis of jet, in. 
z tlistniic.e from c’c‘utcr of 1mz1t~ or orifit~c to obs~~vci~, 

in. 
d ratlial distalice from 15’ Imlridary, iii. 
n I~ozzlc or orifice tlinmctrr, ill. 
D/l diameter of auxiliary orificc 
u jet velocity, fps 
T jet-fluid tcmpcraturc, “1’ 
P pressure, lb/xl ill. 
psll’o ilozzlc prcssurc ratio 
f frec~ucllcy, cps or lxps 

; 
wavelength, in. 
azimuth angle (zero or ,jtbt axis ill front), deg 

Sribsrripts: 
I! coiitlition at jet csit 
s init in1 chamber conclit ion (st n.gnation) 
U n.usiliary 
0 ambient-air coiiclitions 

I ( 

APPARATUS AND METHODS 

Tests were conductctl with a full-scale turbojet engine and 
with various model nozzles and orifices of from 0.275 inch to 
2.00 inches in diameter for the purpose of clctermining tbc 
chaixctcristics of t,he iica,r prcsswc ficltl associated with 
their opcrntion. The full-scale measurements were made 
during ground runs of a J-33-A-17a cnginc having a tailpipe 
diameter of 18% inches and with a rated t~hrust of 3,825 
pounds. The engine was installed in an operational fighter 
airplane, which was positionctl on a paved taxi strip approsi- 
matcly 300 feet, from any large reflecting surfaces other than 
the ground. The tailpipe ccutcr line was about 36 inches 
above ground level and pnrallcl to it, 

The motlcl configurations wcrt~ tcstctl while fitted to t,hc 
end of the settling chamber shower st*l~cmntically in figure 1. 
The chn.mbcr hat1 an inside tliamt>lcr of 6.00 inches and a 
length of 6 feet a.ntl was supplied with n.ir from a st.ora,gc 
tank at ii prcssurc of 100 Ib/sq ill. ;\ large part of the 
chamber length was fillrtl with a cylinder of porous, rubber- 
ized material for the purpose of minimizing extraneous noise 
gcnerat,cd insitlc lhe cliambrr and at the control valve. 

Control valve 

,fdU 

B 

T-T 

Muffling material, 

6” inside diameter 

Burner location in rlfercnce 5. The light system consisted of a 15,000-volt 
power supply used to charge a 0.125-microfarad condenser, 
a gale circuit for firing control, ancl an arc unit. The arc 
unit confined the discharge to a very small volume and 
produced an estremely int,ense light flash of short duration. 
The light source was effect.ively of only )&-inch cliameter 
and t,hus aflordcd excellent resolution in the photographs. 

!! 

4” inside diameter 

1’11; IRK 1 .-~cllL!lllatic layollt of I l lOCk~ tcsl collfiguratioll. 

I’his arrangement permitted measurements to be made at 
rrelocit.ies as low as 100 fps without the appearance in the 
spectrum of extraneous components of any consequence. 

During a part of t.he test.s it was desired to operate the 
rnodel at a temperature of the order of that in a turbojet. 
For t,llis purpose, an acetylene burner of the ring type was 
installed in t.he sct,tling chamber just downstream of the 
;ountl-absorbing material wit.11 an asbest.os gasket inserted 
hetwcen the two chamber sections. Wit,h this arrangement, 
Icmpcratures up to 1,800' were rea.dily obtained. Operation 
of the burner was generally limited to the unchokcd-nozzle 
t~oiirlition. All mcasuremen ts during choked operation were 
made with unheated air; however, enough choked operation 
with hen.tcd air was employed to verify the existence of the 
phcilomriia observecl with unheat,ecl air. 

The instrumentation usecl is illustrated schematically in 
figure 2 (n). Pressure fluctuat.ions were detected with two 
souiid-pressure-measurement systems. The first of these, 
and the one ordinarily used, has essentially a. flat frequency 
rrsponse from 20 to 20,000 cps and cuts off at 15 and 38,000 
c,ps. The second system, whirh was used only to monitor 
the first,, has a response which is flat up to 100,000 cps. 
Output of the sound-measuring system was channeled to a 
cathode-ray oscillograph for wnveform observation, an 
electronic voltmeter for overall pressure cletermination, and 
a Panoramic Sonic Analyzer for spectrum studies. The 
Panoramic is a variable-band-width instrument, the band 
midt.h varying from 50 cps at 100 cps to 550 cps at 10,000 
cps; t.hus it will not, yicltl tile true spectrum shape without 
correction, as will a constant-band-width analyzer. How- 
ever, comparison of a few represent,at.ive spectra from the 
Panoramic analyzer and from a constant-band-width 
ann.lyzer indicated t,hat for the qualitat,ive purposes of this 
report the uncorrectecl Panoramic analysis is satisfactory. 

Figure 2 (b) illustrates schematically the inst)rumentation 
used for motion studies of the shock formations during choked 
operation. The ga.s-discharge point-source light ancl the 
lligll-speed camera constitute a simple shadowgraph. Be- 
tween tllese components is inserted a light baflle (oriented 
parallel to the jet asis) which allows only a fine line of light . . . . . _ 
lo reach tile camera. The shock-wave segment being viewed 
theu appears as a point of different intensity in that line, 
nut1 a time history of its axial motion is obtained as the 
film moves. 

Riore detailed studies of the flow during choked operation 
were ma.cle with a convent.ional shadowgraph system, the 
desicn of which was essentially a duplication of that described 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Surveys of the near pressure field were made during 
chokecl operation of a turbojet engine and during both 
unchoked and choked operation of model jet configurations. 
Unless otherwise indicated all unchoked model data were 
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Panoramic 
Sonic 

Frequency 
Analyzer 

Cot hode-ray 
oscillograph 

Point-source 
light 

High-speed 
comer0 

(bl 

(a) Electronic instrumentation. 
(b) Photographic equipment.. 

FIGURE 2.-Schematic diagram of instrumentation used in twts. 

obtninctl wit11 hcntcrl nir; whercns the entire choked survey 
wns muclc with unhcntecl nir. The pressure measurements 
were mnrle nt vnrious ssinl nllcl rnclinl positions nenr the jet 
bounclury. 

UNCHOKED OPERATION OF TURBOJET ENGINE 

Frequency content.-The frequency spectrum of pressure 
fluctuations generntrcl by subsonic flow from the t,urbojet 
is ordintrily continuous; that, is, it c>ontains all frequencies 
within n givrn bnntl. In the pr0simit.y of the jet boundary 
the frequency bnncl mny become very nn,rrow nncl its 1imit.s 
Inn>- wry with tile point of observntion along the bouudary. 
A sample spectrum, obt.ninecl nt, a point 2 dinmeters from the 
boundary ancl 15 cliameters downst,renm of the turbojet 
tailpipe, is sl10w~l iii figure 3. This sample is n logarithmic 
plot, of pressurr fluctuntiou as n function of frequent\-, 
obtninetl bl- photogrnphing the screen of the frequency 
n11a1yzcr during 15 collsccutivc trncc sweeps. It illustra.tes 
tile continuous nnturc of tile frequency content nncl, by the 
vcrticnl sprcwl of succrssivc trnces, the randomness of 
nmplitucle also. Eviclcut, too, is tile fact thnt the more 
important pressure fluctun.tions occur withiu a. rather I~ITOW 

frcqucncy band, wllicll nt this particular positinu is cent,erecl 
nt about 0.1 lrcps. At point,s newer the nozzle the pretlomi- 
nnnt, components are of consiclernbly higher frequency (600 
t.o 1,000 cps nt the nozzle) n.ncl the bnncl tends to become 
broader. 

Magnitude of pressure fluctuations.-The etiects of axial 
nnd rnclinl clist,nnw on the mngnitucle of tJie pressure 
fluctuations for t.llc turbojet engine operating at rated 
t,lirust nre giveu in figure 4. E’igure 4 (n.) illustrates the 
tlistribut.ion of prcssurc in two arbitrary frequency bantls 
along a. line parallel to the 15’ jet bounclnry nncl 2 nozzle 
&meters from the bounclnry. The two bantls, 15 cps to 
150 cps and 150 rps to 15,000 cps, were selectecl purely as n 
matter of convenience; howcvcr, tile lower bancl mny be of 
particular interest inasmuch as some important structural 
resonances occur in thnt range. In the higher frequency 
clistribut,ion, a mnsimum is indicnt.ecl nt. n point. 1 ~lozzle 

dinmcter (Ion-nstrenm: I~owevci~, tlie spectrum recorcls 

Pressure 
fluctuatiar 15 

J .2 4 1.0 2 4 IO / 
Frequency, kcps 

-. _ ., 

1 IGVRE 3.-Frequency sp~~ct~runi of trlrbojet pressure fluctuations. 

;=I;: $=2. 
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(a) Efcct of axial clistancc. (t)) ti:ffcct of radial clistanw. 

incticntc thnt t.his maximum is largely ttue to a. single liigtl- 
pitched component, of about 10,000 cps, which is prcsumnbly 
compressor or turbine whirlc. The more significant fcaturc 
of the curve is that it clcnrly st~ows ttint tlic random pressu~‘c 
fluctuntiolls iu this frequency range arc grcn.tcst near the 
nozzle a.ntt ctccren.sc rn.pictly wi tti ctistfmce ttownstremn. 

On t,he other tlnrld, ttle ttist.ribution of components pressure 
fluctuations in the frequency band from 15 to 150 cps 
iriclicatc~ nu increase wit.h axial distnticc until a mnsimum 
pressure of nbout 5.5 lb/q ft occurs nt n point about 12 to 
15 diameters clownst.renm of the csit. Furthermorr, the 
curve is comparativcty flat, so that apprccinblc low-freqiicnq 
coritclit appears over n ttist.nricrt I-angc of from approximately 
2 to 20 ctinmctcrs. 111 fact, r.ornpaGson of ltic two curves of 
figure 4 (a) shows ttlat at ctistnnces greater ttlau about 2 
clilzmctcrs, t tic prctlomilrntii~g pressure fluctuations arc foi 
frequencies lower than 150 cps. 

From tile pra,cticnl standpoint, tllc effect of increasing 
radial tlistnncc 011 the mngnitutlc of the Auctunt~iorls is of 
irlterest. Tt~us, the effects obscrvcct in a ptnuc llormnl t.o 
the jet axis and locatcct 15 ttinmetrrs tlownstrcam (about at 
the masimum of t,he loin-frcqucnc>~ ~wvc) arc st10w11 it, 

figure 4 (b) in ttle form of a rnttinl pressure tlistributioll. 
Since full-scale mensurcmcnts wcrc limited to n minimum 
distance of 2 ctiametcrs, some data ft.om a l-inch moctel jet 

having npprosimntcly the same Lempcraturc and velocity 
are included to illclicntc the probable trend at clist,ances less 
than 2 ctinmctcrs. The clcc~~easc of pressure with ctistancr, 
as mcasurett wit11 tllc turbojet., is rattler grnctual. The 
model data, howcv~~r, ititticnte Llmt nt dislnticcs less than 2 
ctinmeters from ttlc boundary ttlc curve becomes somewhnt 
steeper. EV(>II so, to obtniu n SO-pcrccnt. reduction in 
pressure rcquircs 5111 i itcwnsc of radial distance from 0.5 t.0 3 
diameters. 

UNCHOKED OPERATION OF MODEL JETS 

Ttlc scope of ttlc full-scale mcasurcmc11 ts was somewhnt 
limikcl by the test sct~ectutc of the nirplnnc in whictl the 
engine was moulltcct; hrncc, it was ttrcmcd ttcsirnblc to 
supfilement ttie turbojet ttntn with sonic results from a 
l-inch model jet with hentcct air. The primary purpose of 
these mottcl ttntn., however, is to indicate general treids 
rnttler Lllnn to provicle quantitative information. 

Axial location of maximum pressure.-Figure 4 (a), which 
presents ct$Ltn ldtcn along a lint ’ 2 ttin.mctcrs from the turbo- 
jet, flow bormttn.r\-, intlicatcs that the magnitucle of the 
prcssurc ituct.untious is grrntcst at a. point 12 t,o 15 diameters 
tto\vnstrc~nln of the nozztc. Rcsut ts of model t.ests, however, 
indicate ttin t the position of mnximum pressure varies. It 
is dcpc~ntlcnt upon the rattint tlislnnce at which the survey 
is mnttc n.nrl upon the vctoc*ilJ- of the jet. Figure 5 illustrates 
from moctet tests the nn.turc of the variations produced by 
cwt1 of thCPC p”““Illctcrs. In figure 5 (n) the distribution 
of pressurcl-fluct unt ion mngnituttr is plotkecl for four raclial 
ctistnnccs for n l-inch j,L opcrnting at n temperature of 
1,660’ R ant1 n velocity of 1,240 fps. As radial cliskmce is 
incrcascd, the point of Iiinsil~~~li~i magnitude is seen to occur 
fnrthcY tlow-IlsLlmnl. XL a rkltlinl clistnnce of 2 diameters 
(whicll is the su.111~ d/D ns in &WE 4 (a)), the maximum 
prrssuw orcim nt 6 to 8 ttin.nictcrs tlownsheam, or at 
roughly hall’ the ttistancc of the turbojet maximum. This 
ttiffcrcncc is p8rtly tluc to ttlc VclocGty cficct, whir11 is il- 
lustrntctt in figurr 5 (b). The curves apply to pressure 

ti distributions along ttic lint -=2 k%t n constant jet tempera- D 
1 urn of 1 ,GGO’ R but at various vdocitics from 600 fps to 
1,570 fps. They idic-ntc tltnt vclocit>- has n decided eflect, 
which results in a shiT1 of ttir m:isimrim from 3 diameters 
to 10 rlinlnctcrs within the vctocily range of t,he t.cst. Even 
so, the curve for a velocity of 1 ,S70 fps has a maximum at 
only 10 dinmctcq whct~~s the turbojet of figure 4 (a) 
int1ica.t cd a ma.simum n.t 1 2 to 15 diameters at a slightly 
lower vetoci ty. 

The possibilit,y arose tllnt this discrepancy might have 
been due t.0 grouncl effects, since the full-scale jet was only 
3 diameters a.bovc ground whcrcas the model was some 70 
diameters above it. Therefore, the moclel was operated at 
approximate t.urbojct values of temperature and Mach 
number and a. survey was made by simulating the ground 
surface with a lal,ge sheet of plpwood placed 3 diameters 
below the jet center line. Figure 6 presents a comparison 
of the pressure distributions obt.nined with the board and 
wit.hout. it.. Although tljcse ctntn are not sufficient to give 
n clear-cut, indication that, gi~ouiicl effect,s account for the 
discrepancy in distribution, tile evidence is that the pres- 
sures far downstream arc inc~rcnsccl by mud1 larger amounts 

2.0 

0 4 8 12 16 20 0 4 8 12 16 
Axial distance, # 

(a) I:ff(~t of radial tlislallcc*. (I)) F;ff(~ct of jot velocity. 

1 .,.=1,2w fp% 
d 
z==“. 
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: Elevation view 

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 
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FIGURE 6.--Ground effect on pressure fluctuat,iow. 7’,= 1 ,7,50° Ii ; 

$2; cJ,=1,715 fps. 

than those near the nozzle. Th’ is result is probably due to 
the fact that, when the nozzle is situatecl only 3 diameters 

I above ground, the flow, in spreading, impinges upon t 11e 
ground in the vicinity of 8 diameters clownst,ream. Thus, 
on the basis of these findings, it is believed that under frec- 
space conditions the turbojet distributions would probnbl!- 
conform more nearly to t.hose given in figure 5 for tile motlrl 
jet. 

Effect of panel on pressures.-The effect which thr prcs- 
ence of a wing or fuselage panel might have on the mngni- 
tude of pressure fluc,tuations is a.nother factor which can bc 
conveniently evaluatecl from model tests. For this test the 
l-inch model jet was operated at 700 fps, without heat. 
Figure 7 illustrates the results obtained when a board simu- 
lating an aircraft panel was placed in the pressure field o1011g 
a line 1.5 diameters from the jet boundary. Since the micro- 
phone diaphragm was mounted flush with the exposed board 
surface, the curves afford a comparison of panel surface prcs- 
sure with free-space pressure. The results indicate t1ln.t t Ile 
presence of a panel in this orientation has a small effect 011 
the axial station of maximum pressure and leads to highr1 
pressure magnitudes at any given station. The prcssurcs 
obtained with the panel as shown in figure 7 arc rougllly 50 
percent to 80 percent higher than free-space pressures. 

Effect of jet velocity.-As was shown in refcrcncc 1 for the 
far field, jet velocity is the most significant of t hc mcurl-flow 
parameters affecting overall pressure. In reference 1 the 
overall pr.essure in the far field of a low-t,urbulencc jet was 
found to be related to velocity by a power lam, tllc powcl 
being 3.0 to 3.7. By comparison, a power of 4.0 was ob- 
tained theoretically in reference 3. In the ~leur field, Ilow- 

surface 

Plan view 

I I 
0 4 8 12 16 20 

Axial distance, $ 
E’IC;I.RE 7.-Effect of patlt,l 011 press\ire fluctuatiolla in l-inch jet. 

;= 1.5; U,=7OQ fps. 

rvcr, tllis rclatiollsllip of pri’ssurc to jet velocity is not nec- 
cssaril?- r.\-pi~ctcil lo I10l;l. Tl~us, figure S presents the re- 
sults obtni~li~tl from nti c~spc~rirneutal determiaa~tion of the 
nrar-ficltl rclntionsllip. Data were obtained during con- 
stalit-tcmpcrat~l~~i~ oprrntioti of a l-inch jet over a convenient 
rnugc of 1lnch IlrlIllbcls. Five stfi.gnation-temperature con- 
ditiolls, ranging from 76’ 1’ (no llcat) t,o 1,200’ F, were used, 
alit1 prcssurc~ J~~~SLI rcnic~ils wcrc made at various axial st.a- 
tions at a rntlinl position 0.5 tliamrtcr from the jet boundary 
for each srt, of contlitiolis. Data. for t,wo of t.hese stat,ions 
arc slion-ri iti tllis figure. AL 12 diameters downst,renm of 
the nozzle tllr data illtlicntc a slope of about 2.2, whereas at 
0.5 dinmrtrr tlowllstrrnm the slope is 1.4. At intermediate 
stations (plot, silo\\-11) II systematic variation of slope was ob- 
sc~~ctl. Tllis IYWII~ itltlicntrs that the pressure increases 
n-i th \-rloc*it?- moor rapitlly at some distance downstream 
tllnll at positiotls 11~1’ mile nozzlr. This tret:d is consistent 
witll tlic imults slion-11 ii) figure 5 (b), where the asial sta- 
tiorl of 1msiJnl1~1i prcssurc~ was sllown t.0 shift downstream 
with iliiwasilig jet vrlocit!.. 

Tllc prrsrnt trsts involvc~cl c,onstnnt-trmpel,ature opern- 
tion Iit \-nri:ihli~ .\Inrll numhcr anil, since the same Mach 
numbers \vi~w usrtl for i~ii~li of scvcral tf.mpernture conditions, 
o\-r~hppi~lg \-rloril>. rnngx wsult. However, as shown by 
figure S. thrsc various cbontlitions yirld pressure data which 
lit along a single curv(~. Tllus, t Ilc implication is that the 
mnpllitrltlr of ~IWSUIY~ Hurt unt ions in the near fieltl can be 
apprnisctl from I~no~~lrilpe of jet velocity alone, whether that 
pnr~lmctrr is vnrirtl h!- n rl~angxl of nozzle pressure ratio or b! 
a clinnpc~ of gas ti~liipi~rnturr, 0~’ holli. Such an indication 
tlors not ptwli~ilc ~IIC possibility Illal tlirre are kmperature, 
dclisit~-, 01’ ~t:iiaIl JlllIll~Wl~ rffcr~s, sinre any sllcll effects are 
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FIGURE 8.-Effect of jet velocity on overall maguitucle of pressure \ 
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FICC’RE B.-Meet. of radial dist.auce on slope of overall-sound pressure 

curves. 5 = D " 

Effect of choked operation on magnitude of pressure 
fluctuations.-The cff cc t which overpressuring (choked 
operation), with its attendant shock formations, has on the 
mapnit,udc of pressure fluc~tuations near the jet is of primary 
intcrcst. Figure 10 illustrates the effects observed at a point 

fluctuations. $=0.5; D= 1 inch. 
( 

Flagged syn~bols are for %=0.5.) I 2.5 diameters downstrcn.m nnd 0.5 diameter from the bound- 

implicit in the data, but it dots signify that t.ogether they 
produce only small net efl’ect. 

The slopes of the curves from the logarithmic plot of 5 
against U, in figure 8 differ from the value of 4.0 which 
occurs in the far field; Ilence, it follows that the slopes them- 
selves are a, function of raclial distance. This effect is clearly 
illust.ratecl by the CUIW of figure 9, in which the slopes of the 
logarithmic curves arc plot,tetl as a function of radial 
distance from the jet boundary at the nozzle. A rapid chnngc 
of slope occurs at radial distances within tlkc first few diam- 
eters from the boundary, and thereafter the slope change is a.t 
a lower rate. 

ary of a I-inch jet as t.hc, nozzle pressure ratio is varied from 
low subsonic to large overpressure. The dashed vertical line 
Icprcscnts the critical pressure ratio, or the boundary between 
choked and uncholicd operation. The curve shows that the 
magnitude of pressure fluct.uat.ions increases rapidly up to a 
nozzle prc~ssure ratio 3.67. At this point the magnitude is 
of the order of 20 times the value observed just before choking 
occurs. Further increase of nozzle ratio results in a sudden 
drcreasc~ of pressure fluct.uations, followed eventually by 
a.nothcr, more gradual increase beginning at a ratio of about 5. 
The shnpc of this curve itncl the magnitudes involved were 
fount1 to apply t.o a Gnch nozzle, as well as to the l-inch 
nozzle, at the same geometrical location. 

CHOKED OPERATION OF MODEL JETS 

Up to this point, the present iqort has dealt onl!- with the 
na.ture of pressure fluctuations arising from subsonic (un- 

choked) jets. Overpressured (clloked) operation, however, 
may also occur in a turbojet engine during thrust augmenta.- 
tion at take-of? or in normal flight at ILigli speed. Some en- 
gines may operat,e at slight OverpressurP even under st,atic 
conditions with the engine operating at rntcd speed. Thus, 
an evaluation of the pressure fluctuations near the jet stream 
during choked operation is of interest,. Because of the difi- 
culties involved in full-scale measurements, however, data 
from small model jets are used to il1ustrat.e the nature of the 
fluctuations. These data were in all cast’s obtained with 
unheated air. 

Frequency spectrum.--The large hump in the curve of 
figure 10 is assocint.ed wit11 a rat,her sudden change in the 
frequrncy spect.run1 of the fluctuations. The nature of this 
chnngc is illustrated in figure 11. The spectrum of figure 
11 (a) is of the type generated when the nozzle pressure ratio 
is subcritical and the jet flow is entirely subsonic. It is very 
similar to the unchoked turbojet spectrum of figure 3 except 
that the frequencies involved are consiclerably higher because 
of the smaller diameter of the model jet. At a nozzle pressure 
ratio slightly above critical, however, a discrete-frequency 
component, of very high inten4t.y appears. Figure 11 (b) 
illust.rates the spectrum under that. condition. Although it is 
not. evident in figure 11 because of the factor of 25 between 
the 0rdina.t.e scales there, the discrete component occurs in 
a.tldition to the rantlom contrnt. Its magnitude increasesup 
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FIGURE lO.-Effect of nozzle pressure ratio on magnitude of prcssurc ) 

D=l inch; 2=2.5; $=0.5. 

-, 
I I *;. 

fluctuations. 
* 

to a nozzle pressure ratio of 3.67. Thereafter, the magnitude / 2.5- 
diminishes with increasing pressure ratio until the component ; 
finally disappears from the spectrum at a nozzle pressure 1 t. 

ratio of about 5. Thus, the hump in the overall-pressure- i ! 
fluctuation curve of figure 10 is coincident with the presence / ’ 
of a discrete-frequency component. 

This tendency for the choked jet to generate a discret.e- 
frequency component was first reported in reference 6, which 

.25- 
- 

Re,mdfd 

presented schlieren photographs of the flow and the sound 
I I I I 1 I 

field of a model configuration in which the periodicity ; , -TEL ? &&, kcps2 i 6 ‘O 

was obvious. (a) Unchoked. 
The term “screech” is used hereinafter to denote this (b) Choked. 

discrete-frequency component because it is particularly FIGURE Il.-Comparison of frequency spectrums of pressure fluctua- 

descriptive of the phenomenon as observed by the ear. This tions for unchoked and choked operation. D= 1 inch; $=3; -$= 1. 

usage requires that a distinction be made between t.he present 
phenomenon, which is related to disturbances in the external limiting condition of the tests, where only random com- 
flow, and another phenomenon involving a resonant condition , ponents are noticeable in the pressure spectrum. 
inside the nozzle or tailpipe and also sometimes referrecl to In all of the records shown, a cellular shock pattern is 
as screech. The latter may occur in unchoked operation; evident, although the flow deceleration tends to become more 
whereas the former is esclusively a phenomenon of choked nearly complete in a single shock at high pressure ratios. 
operation. The spacing between the shocks increases with nozzle pressure 

Flow studies of choked operation.-In an effort to obtain a. ratio, as does t.he distance from the nozzle to the first shock. 
better understanding of the mechanism of screech generation ’ In figures 12 (a) and 12 (b), both associated with the screech 
and to investigate the possibility of correlation between conclition, flow clisturbances suggestive of partly formed 
screech wavelength and, perhaps, shock spacing or stability, toroidal vortices are apparent in the vicinity of the shock 
a series of shadowgraph studies of the flow during choked formations. These disturbances appear to be of the same 
operation was made. Figure 12 presents sample shadowgraph form as those observed by schlieren methods in references 
records of the flow patterns existing in the flow from a l-inch 6 and 7. At the lowest pressure ratio these patterns are 
convergent nozzle at various nozzle pressure ratios in the symmetrical about the jet, but at a pressure ratio of 3.67 
choked range. Figures 12 (a) and 12 (b), at pressure ratios they appear alt,ernatelg on opposite sides of the jet, along its 
of 2.33 and 3.67, are associated with the onset of screech length. Since no such formations are evident in figures 12 (c) 
and the condition of maximum screech, respectively. Figures and 12 (d), where screech is not present, there is reason to 
12 (c) and 12 (cl), at pressure ratios of 5.00 and 7.00, are believe tl1a.t these flow disturbances are associated with 
associated with, respectively, the cessation of screech and the generation of the scbreecli component. 
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(a) +-l 2.33 
0 

(b) $= 3.67 
0 

(cl F= 5.00 
0 

.Sd) $= f.OQ 
0 

FIGURE 12.-Flow patterns of 1-ilich choked jet. 

Screech-frequency studies.-Some studies were made to 
determine the relation that existed bctwcen t.hc sllock spacing 
and the wavelength of screech. The results obtained with a 
l-inch orifice (chosen because of its more even frequent> 
variation as compared with a nozzlr) arc givc~n in figure 13. 
In figure 13 (a), dimensionless screech wavelength aud dis- 
tance bctwecn shocks are plotted as functions of nozzle 
pressure ratio. The shock distances were measured between 
first and second shoclts at their radial cstremitics. The 
resultant curves indicate a stead?- widening of the distance 
between shocks and a concurrent lcngthcning of the screech 
wavelength. R. f c erence 6 showed that in two-dimensional 
jets the two variations are of the same form. In the present 
tests, however, with a tlll,cc-climcnsionnl jet, the variations 

2 4 6 2 4 6 

Nozzle pressure ratio, ps- 
PO 

(a) Screech wavelength and shock- 
distance variations. 

(b) Rt>lation bct\vrell shock dis- 
tanw and scwc~ch xavcb- 
hgth. 

FKCRE 13.-Variation of shock distance alItI screech \vavclength for 
l-inch orifice. 

u’e seen t.o be somewhat dissimilar. A plot of X/AZ, as given .-.- 
n figure 13 (b), gives decreasing values as nozzle pressure 
aat.io is increased; whereas observations of reference 6 with 
1 two-dimensional jet result in a constant ratio of wavelength 
>o shock distance. 

Scale effect on screech frequency.-In the course of these 
,ests the screech phenomenon was observed to occur with 
kfices of 0.275-inch, 0.500~inch, and 1 .OO-inch diameters 
tnd with nozzles of l.OO-inch and 2.00-inch diameters. 
Figure 14 illustrates the variation of screech frequency with 
pressure ratio observed with each configuration. These 
:urves indicate that although t,here are dissimilarities among 
the various curves, particularly between results obtained 
with a nozzle and wit.h an orifice, the screech frequency at 
I given pressure ratio is roughly proportional to the inverse 
3f the nozzle diamet,er. A point of interest in this figure is the 
:liffcrence in shape between the curve for the l-inch nozzle a.nd 
t.hat for the l-inch orifice. Both appear to approach a 
-0mmon value at the upper end of the pressure range, but 
tile nozzle curve tends to flat’ten at lower pressure ratios than 
the orifice curve. 

Axial pressure distribution.-It should not bc inferred 
from t.1~ choice of distance, that is, between first and second 
41ocl<s, for figure 13 (a) that only in that region is the screech 
component apparent. On the contrary, pressure distribu- 
t.ions along a 15’ line near the jet, indicat.e a series of maxi- 
mums and minimums during screech. For example, figure 
15 gives t.he distribution along a line 0.1 diameter from the 
subsonic boundary of sha.rp-edged-orifice flow at a pressure . 
ratio of 3.67, which corresponds to a very pronounced 
screech condition. For comparison the distribution at a 

I I / 

, 

2 3 4 6 8 IO 20 
P  Nozzle pressure ratio, -Z 

PO 
Frcune 14.-IXHect, of jet diameter on screech frequency. 
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FIGURE 15.-Asia1 distrihut,ions of magnitude of pressure fluct,uatiolts. 

D=l inch; $=O.l. 

subsonic pressure ratio of 1.30 is given also. The tlasl~ed 
curve, associated with the screech condition, indicates foul 
maximums and therefore implies t,hat the screech component 
may have at least four sources for this conclit.ion. Com- 
parison of the curve with the shadowgraph record shows that 
the maximums lie at points slightly downstream of tile shock 
formations. The shadowgraph record also indicates the 
presence in the flow of disturbances of the type sl1ow~ in 
figure 12 (b) for nozzle flow. 

Shock-motion studies.-Since the screech maximums lie 
nea.r the shock formations and since the flow disturbances 
are observed also in the vicinity of t.he shocks, nn invrstiga- 
tion of the stability of the sl~ocl~s during the screech condi- 
tion appearecl appropriate. A sample result of such n study, 
made with the apparat,us of figure 2 (h) for a 2-incl1 

nozzle, is shown in figure 16. Figure 16 compares the wave- 
form of pressure fluctuations and the shock-motion wavc- 
form during screech. The results presented were not obtain- 
ed simultaneously and therefore phase comparisons cannot 
be made. A segment of the first shock ncn.r its radial cstrrm- 

FIGURE lG.-Comparison of pressure warrform and shock-mot.ion 

waveform during screech. D=2 inches; 2=3.67. 

ODEL STUDIES OF DEVICES FOR NOISE REDUCTION 9 
it,y was selected for observation. The pressure trace indi- 
cates that the waveform is essentially a sinusoid with smaller 
random components superimposed. The shock-motion wave- 
form, or1 the other hand, is rather irregular, but a cyclic 
tendency is evident. The frequency is roughly the same as 
the screech frequency, about 2,000 cps. Similar records 
obtained in the range where only random pressure fluctua- 
tions exist do not. exhibit, t.his periodic beha.vior; therefore, 
it appears that the screech condition is definitely associated 
wit,11 an oscillatory motion of the shock formation. 

Screech in hot jets.-Although the data thus far presented 
for the choked operating condition apply directly to cold-air 
jets, some tests with a model burner have established the 
existence of the screech phenomenon at high temperatures 
as well. These exploratory t.ests with heated air, however, 
have indicated that, t.he magnitude of the screech component 
relative t,o the random components is much lower at high 
temperat,ures than at. low temperatures. 

SOME DEVICES FOR NOISE REDUCTION 
REDUCTION OF PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS FROM UNCHOKED JETS 

In the course of the model tests with unchoked nozzles, 
it was found that the frequency spectrums could be changed 
and some reduction of pressure magnitudes could be obtained 
by insert,ing a single sheet of wire screen into the flow and 
normal to the flow axis. Since this scheme might have appli- 
cation in the design of ground mufflers for jets, some sample 
results are given herein. 

The frequency spectrum of the far-field noise was found 
to be affected greatly by the presence of the screen and, 
for a given jet diameter and velocity, the effects varied with 
screen axial position and screen mesh size. For example, 
figure 17 illustrates some results obtained when an g-mesh 
screen of O.O2%inch wire dia.meter wa.s pla.ced in a 0.75inch 
jet operating at 900 fps. The data were obtained at a point 
in the far sound field 64 diameters from the nozzle and at an 
azimuth angle of 140’. The figure compares the free-jet 
spectrum with the spectrums obtained when the screen was 
located at distances of :$ diameter and 2 diameters down- 
stream of the nozzle. Comparison of the spectrum of figure 
17 (b) wit,h the free-jet spectrum of figure 17 (a) indicates 
that the presence of the screen >$ diameter from the nozzle 
has reduced t,hc noise to a considerable estent, the lower- 
frequency component,s being reduced more than the higher- 
frequency ones. 

The spectrum of figure 17 (c) was obtained with the screen 
2 diameters from the nozzle. It is seen to contain several 
high-intensity discrete components which are believed to be 
of edge-tone origin, and the overall pressure level is only 
slightly lower than t.hat of the free jet. Even so, the random 
components ha.ve been appreciably reduced. It is con- 
ceivable that,, from a sound-t.reating standpoint, the spectrum 
of figure 17 (c) might still be simpler to cope with than that 
of figure 17 (a), because the energy appears at somewhat 
higher frequencies. 

The effects on overall sound pressure which accompany 
these spectrum changes are illustrated in figure 18 for the 
0.75inch jet. Overall souud pressures, as observed at an 
angle of 140’ and a distance of 64 diameters, are plotted as 
a funct,ion of screen position in inches downstream of the 
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Frequency, kcps 

(a) Frre jet. Ovtirall s0~11cl Icvc~l, 106 tll,. 
(I)) Screen at D/3. Ovrrall .,ound lcvt~l, 95 db. 
(c) Screen at 20. Owrall sound ICTTI, 105 tlb. 

FIGCRE 17.-Effect of screen 011 spectrum of 0.7%iuch jrt. (logarittunir 
ordinatcl). 8-mesh screen; O.O2S-inch wire; UC=!)00 fps; I)= 140°; 

;=64. 

nozzle. The pressure mcasurctl wit11 IIO W IWII in the flow 
is given by thr horizontal lilac at. 0.0’77 pou~~tl per sctunrc 

foot. Comparisons of this plcssurr with that ~ncr~si~rccl foi 
various screen positions show tllat overall sound pressure is 

reduced for all screen positions up to 2.3 incllcs (about 3 cliam- 
eters) downstream. 

In order to investign.te the cfirct of a tlcvicr of this sort on 
the angular clistribu tiofl of ovcrnll sour~tl prcssurc, a grid of 
water-coolctl tubrs was ~~srtl with II I -in(‘ll Ilcbat W I iclt,. The 

The beneficial effect of the screens appears to result from 
the dcctleration of the flow to considerably lower velocities 
nt a point upstream of the regioii of greatest noise generation. 
Collsequent.ly, Ihe rctluctio~~ is grentest at the lower frequen- 
cies, since noise at these frequencies has been shown to 
originate principally in the region downstream of about 2 
diameters. In the cowse of the present tests, screens of 
various mesh sizes were investigated and, in general, the 
results iuclicated that the sound reduct.ions increased as the 
mesh size was ma,cle smaller; however, the back pressure in 
the nozzle due to the presence of smaller-mesh screens also 
increases. For the 8-mesh screen locat,ed )5 diameter from 
t11c nozzlt csit the back pressure was 0.2 inch of mercury at 

J- -- -. .  a. jcl exit vrlocity of 900 fps. 

v 16 2.4 3.: ! 
Screen posltion, x,~n 

FIGURE 18.-Effect of screen on overall sound pressure from 0.75-inch 

jet. 8-mesh screen; 0.023-inch wire; U,=900 fps; $=140’; $=64. 

grid consist.ed of tubes, :Q -inch in outside diameter, through 
which water wa,s passed for cooling purposes. The jet was 
operated at a stagnat.ion temperature of 1,400” F and a 
velocity just below sonic. Figure 19 presents a comparison 
of the overall pressure distributions for the free jet and the 
jet with grid at a dist.ance of 150 nozzle diameters fromthe 
ccntt~r poilit of the nozzle. The inclicctions are that the 
grid is effective in reducing overall sound pressure at all 
azimuth angles greater than 90’. The greatest reduction 
obscrvetl is of t,he order of IO to 12 decibels and occ,urs along 
the azimuth which in t.lic free jet gives highest pressures. 
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FIGURE lg.-Effect of a grid on the overall noise from a high-tcnlpwn- 

ture model jet. D= 1 inch; i= 150; T,= 1,400” F. 

SCREECH ELIMINATION IN CHOKED JETS 

In references 4 and 6 several met,hods of obtaining r~luc- 
tion in the magnitude of pressure fluctuations from n choked 
jet were discussed. Among these were such devices as a 
toothed nozzle ancl a gauze-cylinder est.ension to the nozzle 
to allow shock-free expansion of the supersonic flow. Severa. 
exploratory methods of a similar nature were investigated 
during the present tests. One such methocl, not previously 
reported, provecl very effective in reducing t hc magnitude 
of the screech component. This method involved the use 
of small auxiliary orifices to introduce turbulence into tlic 
main stream at a point just downst.ream of the nia.in jrt 
exit. (See sketch in fig. 20.) The configuration consist& 
of a l-inch knife-edge orifice with four &incll holes drilled 
through the beveled face, whereby a small auxiliary supply 

-Main 
orifice 

-, 
= I I 
P 
z 

! 
o tl I 
0: 
5 

- Simple orifice 

d 
- -- Orifice with auxiliary flow 

I 

I d 
I 2 3 ^ 4 5 

Nozzle pressure rotlo, rs 
G 

FIGURE 20.-Effect of arlsilisry orifices on rrlat.ive overall pressure- 
fluctuation magnitude. D= 1 illch; D,=O.O31 inch. 

of air from the settling chamber was allowed to enter the 
main flow at an angle of about 45’. 

An illustration of the reduction in magnitude of the overall 
pressure fluctuations obtained by t,his method is shown in 
figure 20, which compares on a relative pressure basis the 
data obtained at. a point just outside the jet boundary 
and approximately 3 diameters downstream. Any scheme 
which reduces the discrete frequency noise components will 
essentially climinat e t hc peaks in t.he axial pressure distribu- 
tion curve of figure 15. The rcduct.ions obtained arc a func- 
tion of tl\c rclntivc contribut.ions of t,he discrete component 
ant1 the ranclom components and, hence, are much greater 
at some field points than at others. This same result 
applies to locations in the far field where the amount of 
noise rccluct,ion is a function of the azimuth angle. The 
net rcsul~ of climinnting the screech component appears 
to be a tlccrcnsc of the tot.al radiated acoustical energy. 
In one test, configuration where screeching was severe, some 
noise recluction was obtained at all azimuth angles and this 
reduction resulted in a. decrease of 3 decibels in the total 
radiated cncrgy. 

Shndowgrnph records s!hom that, this decrease is coincident 
with elimination of the vortex flow patterns associated with 
screech. Figure 2 1 illustrates the change in the flow pattern 
when auxiliary orifices are used at the highest pressure 
ratio of the tests. The top record was obtained with the 
auxiliary orifices plugged. Screech was present and the 
vortes formations are evident. The lower record was ob- 
tained at. the same pressure ratio with the auxiliary orifices 
in operation. The screech component was virtually elimin- 
ated nntl the Row disturbances a.re shown to be greatly 
reduced. Thus, the generation of screech is again indicated 
to be associated with formation of the vortex-like dis- 
turbances. 

(a) So ausilinry orifices (screeching). 
(I,) \\‘ith ausi1iar.v orifices. 

FIGI-RE 21 .-Efcct of auxiliary orifices on flow of choked jet. 

D=l illch; D,=O.ORl inch. 
:=3.67; 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Results have been presented from an investigation of the 
near sound-pressure field of a full-scale unchoked turbojet 
and of both choked and unchokecl model jets. 

The near-fielcl investigat,ion of pressure fluctuations from 
the full-scale turbojet engine inclicat,es the following con- 
clusions: 

1. The fluctuations are random and the largest components 
occur within a fairly narrow bancl at frequencies less than 
150 cps. 

2. Along a line 2 nozzle cliameters from the jet boundary, 
maximum pressure fluctuations occur at about 12 to 15 
diameters downstream of the nozzle. 

Results obtained with unchoked model jets indicate: 
1. The position of maximum pressure magnitude along a 

line parallel to the jet boundary is a function of jet velocity 
ant1 the radial distance of the survey. 

2. Pressure magnitude is about 50 percent to 80 percent 
higher at a panel surface than in free space w1w11 t.he panel 
is oriented parallel to the jet boundary. 

3. The overall magnitucle of pressure fluct.uat,ions varies 
with jet velocity to about the second power near the jet,, 
whether t,he velocity increase is effectccl at. const,ant Mach 
number with variable temperature or at, constant t,empera- 
ture wit,h variable Mach number. 

4. The exponent of the power fun&ion relating overall 
sound pressure ancl jet ve1ocit.y increases syst,ematically 
with radial distance from t,he nozzle. 

5. The use of a wire screen in the jet flow at point,s a 
diameter or so downstream of the nozzle reduces the low- 
frequency components of the random noise spect.rum by a 
considerable amount. Overall sountl pressures at azimut.1~ 
angles greater than 90’ arc thus lowcrecl, primarily as a 
result of the large decreases in t.he lower-frequency compo- 
nents. 

Results obtained with choked model jets indicate: 
1. A high-intensity, discrete-frequency component occurs 

during a part of the choked operating range. This compo- 

nent is associated wit,11 the presence of flow disturbances of 
toroidal-vortex form and with oscillation of the shock 
formations. 

2. For a given nozzle size, the frequency of the screech 
component bears some relation to the shock spacing. Fre- 
quency is roughly proportional to the inverse of t,lie nozzle 
diameter. 

3. The use of four small auxiliary orifices to introduce 
turbulence into the main stream just downstream of the exit 
reduced the ma.gnitudr of the screccl~ component by a con- 
siclerablc amount. 

LANGLET AERON.~UTICAL LABOR.~TORT, 
~\T.~TIoN.~L ADVISOI~Y CO~~MITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 

LANGLEY FIELD, Va., Februrtry 19, 1954. 
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